
Subject: Irmal Bernal and Ana Salazar
From: Corri Ravare <cravare@exteraschools.org>
Date: 3/21/19, 2:41 PM
To: Mary Najera <mnajera@exteraschools.org>, Jim Kennedy
<jkennedy@exteraschools.org>
CC: Adrienne Bradshaw <abradshaw@exteraschools.org>, Curtis Rhodes
<crhodes@exteraschools.org>

Vicky called me to tell me that she spoke with Ana Salazar this morning who
wanted to meet with Mr. Quezada but was unable to so she shared with Vicky
that she believes Irma Bernal is helping to organize the Eastman parents against
Extera and is also organizing disgruntled Extera parents to join them.  She said
Irma is sharing "Extera dirty laundry"  and is starting a coalition of Extera
families at Breed and 2nd street as well.  She said Irma is making phone calls
and getting the word out to parents to help UTLA fight against Extera to get
Extera closed down.  

I asked Vicky how true does she think this is and she said it is hard to tell
because they have their ongoing feud with one another so it could be more
personal than factual but Irma is still angry and embarrassed by being let go
from Extera so it is possible.

She also said the 2nd street teachers had no idea and were completely clueless
of what was going on with UTLA and Eastman parents at the board meeting and
did not know why Jim sent the letter out about Extreme Disruption at the Home
Office.  She said she met with teachers at lunch today and shared some of the
video and gave them recommendations on what to do or not do if something like
this takes place on campus.  That was good to know and I think it is a good idea
to do follow-up with staff and board members on Do's and Don'ts of engaging
with protestors.  Aldo from CCSA may have some resources for us to refer to.  We
have resources from the strike as well.  

We'll need to coordinate next steps with one another soon.  
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